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Financial problems plagu_e UCF Iranians 
by Dou~ David 
freelance writer 
What ('fkc:ts hav(' th£' Iranian crisis had on Iranian studc'nts here at UCFr What 
problc'ms have' Iranian students found in confronting them? 
According to Dr. N. D. Hm111, coordinator of the Office• ol' lnt<'rnational Student 
Affairs, finances is th<' numbC'r orw problem concc•rning 1n<1m of .the students. 
"Man. of the studC'nts arc' very concc'nwd about r<'<Ti\ (ng their nHlllC'\' fn'im 
homr," saicrHoan. "At pr£'srnt, no Iranian stud<'nt is on a scholarship, a1;d sincr 
thr Melli Bank of Iran in -New York shut clown, as a result of tlw c·conomic san-
ctions implrnwnted by the UnitPd Statrs. man. studni'ts ar<' now finding it in-
crC'asinglv difficult to r<'tci, ·c· the nwn<' thev nC'ed to continue their education," 
Hoan sai~I. . . 
"Financiall~1 • Iranian stud£'nts rcceiv<' no s1wcial consideration in tlw area of 
tuition. They borrow monf'y, nor can tht:Y r<'C<'iv.e short-term loans ," Hoan 
said. · . 
The stuclrnts arc not guarantC'cd that the monrv wrn arrive' from hom<'. ;1ccor-
ding to Hoan. Iranian students ar(' not cligiblr ro· .. long-lC'rm loans eitlwr bC'C<lllSC' 
tlw~ · arc not <'XJWdC'd to r<'main in the c ·ountr~' aftrr graduation. 
Lake Claire 
plans halted 
hy Lisa Stemle 
freelance writer 
A dclnv in thl' improvrmC'nt of Lakr 
Cl;1irc h;1s been blamed on the la ck of 
plans for pa vii ions according to JamC's 
Blount, student bod_ vier prrsidenl. 
Blount said Die k Lavf'nder, campus 
·plannrr, has not drawn up th£' final 
plans for the pavilions, df'spitr promp-
ting from President Trrvor Colbourn, 
Stud<'nt Bodv Prrsidrnt Armando 
Pavas.· and hi1~s<'lf. Onc:f' thr plans arr 
dr;1wn up, thr improvrments can · 
b£'gin , he said. Materials for th<' proj£'cl 
are cu1-rf'ntl. up for bidrling. 
1ike Spinnato. of UCF's Ph:'sical 
Plant, said lh<' physi~·al plant will do 
most of th<' work al Lake' Clairr and 
that plans ma:· h<' l'Omplclc'd by Oc-
tol)('r or SC'plC'mhC'r. According to 
Spinnato. "work ' ·ii I proceed as the 
work load · of the' physical ·plant prr-
, . 
rnits : · 
Pa,·as said that $'2S.OOO has IH'C'n s<'l 
asid~ for Lakr Clair<' d<'vPlopmC'nt. 
The 1979 Adi' itic's ;rncl Servi('<' Fees 
budget allot trd $5,000 of this amount. 
Tht' other $20.000 is part of funds Id! 
m·e1· in the Adi\ itv and Ser\'iC'C' °fC'<' 
r<'SC'DT aflc'r Studc'n.t (:m·ernnwnt paid 
off tlw (, l)llildings c;1rlicr this \'C'ar. 
Tht· plans will include' sccmity gales 
;\l th<' Alafa\'a Trail and campus <'n-
trall('C'S and ~li,jsion of t.hC'.parking lot 
and IH'ath arC'a. to prc'\Tlll cars and 
rnolorn cl cs From dri,·ing on the grass. 
The a;Ta viii lw rc•-soddC'd. ' and 
a sprinkki: s~ · slc'lll \.\·ill he inst;dlcd. 
Pi('nic tables and pa,·ilions \viii he ad-
ded as \Vc'll a,s h;1rlH•c·uc· pits. Tlw 
lw«1ch an-.1 will I><' improwd hy adding 
hl'a('h s;rnd and lrnilding 11p a · small 
;1rea of the bottom of the lakr. The 
;11Ta '"·ill also IH' ' landsrnpc•d. Summer! 
"SINCE THE studrnt's mrnw:· now has to go through Europe before' it can br 
SC'llt lwrc' lo tlw uni,Trsit,·. the·~ · an' ha\'ing to wail much longl'r !'or thl'ir monry. 
whiC'h lll<'ans adckd l'inancial troubles," Hoan said. 
According to Hoan. tlwse financial r<'slridions do not SC'<'lll to be affecting the 
number of Iranian students appl~· ing for admissioi1 to the university. Siner the 
bC'ginning of thC' crisis, the nttmC'r of Iranians in att<'ndanc:e has risf'n consistently. 
"At th<' beginning of tlw crisis. thC're WC'r<' around 140 Iranian studc'nts in att~·n­
dancc' <It the uni\'ersity," said Ho«111. At prrsent this number has risen to 185. Hoan 
said the numbC'r has illl'n'asC'cl b<'<:aus<' a larg<'r number of 1ranian students are 
gradual ing from l·omnH111it~ and junior c:olkges in the area : "As long as th<'y nwet 
th<' rcq_uirrnwnts ns sti.pulatC'cl b~· th<' offiC'C' of immigration, the~ · can attend." 
Hoan addC'd. 
Hoan said that at this m<inwnl, lw was unawar<' of am students who havr bern 
c.leported. or had to discontinu<' thC'ir C'ducation bC'c:ausc ~>f financial rC'asons. "We 
have h<1d sonw students go honw. but this has l><•c•n for a numlH'1· of reasons ," ·Hoan 
said. · 
Kevin Mason/Future 
Engineers · 
ask for new 
. . 
B.S~ degree 
. by Dan Childers 
treel~nce-wrlter . 
A grnup of rngin<'rring tC'chnolog~1 
_students has submitted a prtition 
1:cqucsting thC'ir departrnrnt offN a 
badwlor of sciencr degrre in thrir 
field. 
MrmbNs of the Amrrican SociC'tv of 
En~i1wrring TH·hnologisls collr~·tf'cl 
nH;re than I 00 names of studrnfs and 
addi tional supportive' information they 
feel will justif~ · a bach<'lor's of .scif'nC'f' 
drgreC". 
Libh~· Spina, prrsid£'nt uf thr ASET, 
said th<' group's rrsearch has bren 
going on for a ~ · ear and includf's I 0 l 
schools in a surVC'\'. Shr argu£'s the B.S. 
in rnginrrring t~chnology would b<' 
more' appropriate' and is morr common 
than the bachC'lor's drgr<'r now of-
fered at UCF. "A B. S. offrrs ou im-
mC'diatr rrcognition," she said. "A lot o( 
ads specify B.S.E.T., and graduatrs are 
h<1,·ing to rxplain thrir (B.E.T.) 
degr<'<'." She said <'V£'n -thr businrss 
administrntion field offrrs a B.S., 
although thf' engineering technologists 
work in a morr- t<'chliical disciplinf' 
and arr rrquirrd to ha <' an associate 
of sC'ic'1we dC'grer to <'lltC'r their fif'lcl. 
pi-. Hiehanl G.· D<'nning, chairman 
of the f'nginf'ering tf'chnology depart~ 
mrnt, said hr required the facts and 
figures from thr studrnts "to establish 
an ovrrall virw <)f the degree 
situation." He said the question of a 
B.S-. in trchnology is probably the 
rrsult of f'mployrrs traditionally 
asking for a B.S. Denning said. "Thf' 
studrnts havr dc)nr a good · job," in 
thrir pn'paration, and addecl, "I have 
a ha.chelor's d£'grrr in enginf'ering 
111\'SC'lf ... Both . Pa\'as and Blo11nt said that 
S<'curil\ at. Lake Claire has IH'c'n a 
. prol>lc;11 in t lw past. Ba rlwcu<' pits 
h<\\ <' IH'C'll stolen. and toilC'ls ha\'(' het'll 
ripped out of the \val ls. 
Art instructor Steve Lotz proves summer is on the way as he swims in 
the UCF pool. Lotz is only one of many ·participants in the leisure 
learning class "Aqua-dynamics." The class is open to ever~1one. For 
more information, r.ead the stor~ on -page 3. 
brnning. will rrvif'w the petiti011 
donrrnrnts and make rf'commen-
dations brforr submitting thf' request 
to Df'n·n Robt>rt Kersten of the College 
of EngineNing. -
~foday's l1'ut11re 
Job hunt 
C:J10osi11g a major <·a11 /)('Oil<' o.f 111<' 1110s/ 
diff/c11// and i111pnr/a11/ <l<'cisio11s <I 
, .-tll<frlll call 111akr·. It's i111prrr/a11/ to f;11cl 
t lu 1 igJ1t 111<1jor. For !hr· first in a .<wri1""· 
pag,<· :~. 
Exercise 
Body dr>rdop111enl is one of the r'.rercisr • 
clas.•ws n./f<'r<'d al l 'CF. St11dt'11/s l<'am to 
d<'!'dnp tli<'ir lw<li<'s as ll'dl as huilding 
tlil'ir s/rrn.£!..fli. H{'([d frf'd Lt•r•'s artidi' 011 
flO{.!.<' f J. 
Songfest 
UCF's C:oncert Committff has lined up 
an a<'I for th<' spring rnncert. A "Battle 
of the Bands" contest is also planned fnr 
.\la!/ 11. For tlfrfit!l story. see page 8 . . 
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Florida Stu.dent· Association 
positions now available . 
Applications for xecutive director and assistant director of the' Florida Student 
Association , Inc. are now a vailabl . 
The executi ve director is the chief admini_~trator of the Florida Stuclmt 
Association , Inc. and is responsible to the board of clirrctors and for fiscal 
mangement. The clir('ctor prepares financial statC'ments and all other fiscal trans-
actions for the corporation and is the primary spokesman for thC' Florida Stud('J1t 
Associ a tion , Inc. Other duties include lobby ing the' State' Board of Education, 
Legislature anc! the Board of Regents. 
The assistant director assists the C'XC'cutive 011 t•dor, and coordinates all ac-
tivities of inlC'rns. 
Both are one-year co~tract positions which may be rC'newed. The minimum 
salary for the pos ition is .. $ t'2,000 . 
Deadline for application :~ is May 9 at noon. All applications should bC' smt to : 
Armando Payas, Student Covc1nment, UCF, P.O . Box 25000, Orlando, FL 
32816. 
NGELINA's 
SUB ·SHOP 
Northern Style 
Subs &Chef Sala 
Across From 
UCF 
PH.21133·50 
HRS. MON.-FRI 10·11 
SAT: 10-10 SUN. 11·9_ 
Busch Gardens 
R<,>sie O'Gradys 
·Eastern Federal 
1 Wometco (Park East & West) 
General Cinema 
Interstate 6 
Plaza Rocking Chair 
Great Southern Music Hall 
University Drive-In 
Once Upon A Stage 
Musicana 
Theatre.On Park 
Grapefruit Production 
Annie Russell Theatre 
Edyth Bush Theatre 
WE ARE NOW BUYING 
Coins - Stamps - Gold -
Silver - Jewelry - P.aper 
Money - Class Rings 
$ immediate cash $ 
ORLANDO COINS & STAMPS 
9804 East Colonial Drive 
Union Park, Florida 
PHONE 275-7300 
Visa/MasterCharge Accepted 
Also Lay-A-Way 
WE Have a good supply of Coin and 
Stamp Supples. 
Variety of COLLECTOR PLATES 
OPEN 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 
MONDAY THRU SAT 
DISCOUNT TICKETS 
Reg. 
9.35 
Discount 
7.50. 
A vailahle at 1/:i price limited no. 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
2.50 
2.50 
'13 .00 
10.75 
7.50 
3.oo 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.25 
1.25 
10.00 
9.50 
5.50 
\- 2.00 
DlcountS available at box 
office with U.C.F. l.D. 
Cypress Gardens: Tickets for Cypress CarclC'ns <In' 1/ :.i of tlw rcg11lar. 
price ol' $7.00. Th<'y arc 011 sale now for $:3.SO. Til'kc·ls wil l lH' 
a vailahl<' until J111w l Sonl y. 
CAR POOL LIST-Want to share the expt'nsr of riding lo school '~ Stop 
hy am! ~·h(•c-k out our carpool list. 
YEARBOOK•OrdN \ · 0~1r I ~HO \Tarl)Ook lod;l\·! Till' rnsl is~ I l .00 a11d 
~ ' <>II .!!<'I a frc·<' ·Lf .C.F. ;nug wilh tlw order. · 
BABYSITIING AND TYPING REFFERAL SERVICE-Available to 
students who wish to earn cash part-time or nC'<'d thC's~ sNvicC's. 
LAMINATING SERVICE-We laminate photos, d iplomas, and 
documents on wood plaques at thl' lowest cost availahlP. 
Centralized Services Is l~tecl In the VUlace Cen~·Rm. 217. 
Pho...-271·2191. Mon.-Fri. from 9:4 and 5~9 
HOURS Vc217 
Southern Arts Federation seeking 
art exhibits .for regional 1981~2 tour 
. Florida visual urts organi za tions have' an opportunit y lo rC'ac:h a udi cn ·rs in 10 
sou theastrrn states, as pa rt of a r<'g iona I touring p rogr<1 m r~: I ab I is lw d by th<' 
SouthC'rn Arts F C'ckration. 
According tc> Florida SC'crC'tar of Stale' CC'orgC' F irestone', the I 0-slatC' conso r-
tium of state' arts agenci es is now SC'cking ex hibits for it s 198 1-82 reg io na l to urin g 
SC'ason. AftC'r rC'virwing applica tions from orga niza ti ons in il s rnC'm brr slate's, th 
fedC'ration will sC' IC'ct 12 to 15 exhibits to tour th e rC'g io n. 
"This is_ an C'xcellC'nt opportunit for our sta tC''s arts grou ps to rx pa nd th e 
audience's for thC'ir collections b<'yoncl o.ur ))order, a nd g ive' othC'r sta l{'s a g limpse' 
of Florida· s rich and diverse cu I tu ra I rC'sources," F i rC'stone sa id. 
Florida is represpntecl iii the federation's current v isua l arts tour ing season b 
the UnivC'rsity of South Florida's Craphi estudio. - • 
Organizations with exhibits sC'lected for the 1981 -82 tour w ill reC"C'i c· g rant fund-
ing from the South<'rn Arts FC'dcration . 
Deadline for applications to the regio.nal touring program is June 2. G uidelines, 
application forms and additional information are a vailable from th(' Visua l Arts 
Program, SouthC'rn Arts Federation, 225 Peachtree St. N. E., S lite 712 , Atlanta , 
CA 30303; (404) 577-7244. 
Participation by thC' Florida Department of Sta te's Division of C ultural Atta irs is 
funded by a $40,000 grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. 
lOCICIOC:liOCICOCXH::liCC. IOC::IOCXtiflJ ~~· 
Facial Analysts & Makeup 
SASsOoN TRAINED STYLISTS 
645-3665 
VAU\ AVlf~UI: 
tlt\ll? U:SIN3~1fl?.f 
Ill 
Monday-Saturday 10-6 
532 Park Ave. s .. Winter Park 
Free Parking in Rear. 
HAIRCUTS sgoo 
with this ad. 
Haircuts designed for 
bone structure and faoe 
INTRODUCING 
•onN jOIOllA 
- Producta 
Superb conditioners for 
hair & scalp 
. WE PROUDLY INTRODUCE 
MAJmlA ALYlllD JUUi ......-
formerly of formertv of 
GREAT EXPECTATIONS GUY a DOLLS and 
Altamonte Mall CUTIING COMPANY 
A Christian Fellowship 
Open tO all 
Mondays - 4 p.m. ~OL . 
~ednesdays - 8 a.m. · 
Breakfast - Knights Room 
4 p.m .. Discussion of 
ScrewTape Letters 
vc 211 
Info-Rev. Bob Gibbs 
x2468 VC 132 
DOLLARS 
SHRINKING 
FAST? 
Boost your savings account this summer! UCF students working 
with Times Mirror Co.' s summer program averaged over $4,000 
last summer!! · 
SUMMER WORK MEETINGS 
Tuesday May 6th VC Room 214 
10 a.m., 1 p.m., 4 p.m., 7 P·'!'· 
Wed. May 7th VC Room 200 
10a.m., 1 p.m., 4 p.m., 7 p.m. 
or call 671-8894 
• 
-
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Artwork creates gallery on HF A 5th floor 
hy Doug Marks 
staff writer 
Arc you tir<'d of dull. drab hallways 
on ('ampus'r 
Cathlmn Downing\ advan('rd paint-
ing class has created a lrmporary 
solution on th<' fifth floc)r cf th<' 
Human it iC's and Fin<' Aris building. 
Until May 12 , 22 paintings, mostl y 
oil on can vases will grace' the walls of 
thr Art Department during the Advancrd 
Painting Exhibition. 
P<'rhaps th<' most impr<'ssi <'work is 
an oil of Maril vn Monroe' on two .can-
vasrs painted by Ceasar Vasallo. 
Vasallo also has "Duck Waddles," an 
oil of ducks feC'ding on a lake, and an 
untitkd composilion--an oil of fivC' 
babies--on exhibit ion. 
Downing ('amr to UCF last Sc'ptem-
hrr as · a adjunct, or part-I imr, 
prof<'ssor. Sh<' C'arned hC'r BachC'lor of 
Fine' arts clegr<'<' from thr UnivC'rsitv of 
Florida at· CainC'svillr and hN mast(' r's 
in painting from thC' UnivNsitv of 
South Florida in Tampa. . 
'I 
Field offers 
growth, 
opportunity 
I 
Downing said lwr ('a rC'C'r objed i\"C' is 
to paint and teach painting, but sh<' 
st rC'ssed I h<' 1'<'1 d I hat sh<' c.lo<'sn' t t n ' to 
mol°cl hN st udC'nts into h<'r st vie. . 
She· said. "Th<' assig111rn·n.ls are ven· 
01wn-c·nded. I give th<' students ~1 
probkm , su('h as inl<•grating a lif<' 
figlrr·<' with a background. I kt them 
work in abstrad or rcalisli(', whalC'\'C'r 
tlw~ · want lo do ." 
The objective of the class is to let the 
student dc'\'c•lop as an artist. Downing 
r xplain<'d. "I IC'! th<'m go in their own 
dirc•dions, but thC'r<' is a g<'IH'ral slruc-
tu re ." 
ThC'r<' ar<'somC' int<'r<'sting clin·dions 
taken. One of the assignmC'nts was lo 
paint a dipt _ ch--a . tow-panel work--
with one panel oriented lo sonwlhing 
near-to-hand and lh<' othn oriC'ntcd in 
the distance, with the two integrated . 
PNhaps th<' best C'Xample of this is an 
oil by Jaynf' Polyar titled "Interior." 
Th<' bottom panel shows a sprc·ad hi111d 
fan on a table with a solitar<' tableaux, 
and the uppN canvas foc:usc's clown 
Editors no/e: 
Criminal Justice is thr' first in a S<' l'i-<'s 
nffr'alurr's r~n majors at'~ilahlr; to UCF 
st 11d r' ll Is. 
by Laura Hoffman 
sports editor 
along hall\.va~· . gh·ing a good im-
prc'.'ision of clC'pl h. _ 
The· assignmC'nl of llH'shing a lif<' 
figure' with a bac:kgrouncl brought 
som<' i11tNesl ing thought'S onto canvas. 
Sharon Mason~s unlit led work is one'. II 
could h<' c:alkcl an l111suc·c·c•sful joggc-r. 
A nude l'igure is lying flat sF10wing a 
side' profile'. The: lwacl is turnc<d awa\ '. 
Tlw upper torso is that of a wome;1. 
Th <' 11<'ar lc•g, drawn up, wears a run-
ning sho<' and sock. Thr far Ir.ft is 
bone's . A rib C'ag<' extc·ncl.'i upwar<l lrorn 
tlw chest and neck and in the 
background is. a road which winds 
awa~· inlo the dislanc·e'. 
While• Mason clC'als will~ the r<'alistic. 
Stc'\'C'll Madie displa~ ·s an inteme s<'lf-
port rnit. and a broken C'hoC"olatc-
cm·c'rc·d dwrr~· . <:allc•d "Liquid 
CC'nll'rs," on C'xhihition. 
ThC'rc' arC' also still lif<'s hY Lois 
Hoo\'('r and Lisa K. Cobb and«111 c•n-
tranC"ing oil I)\· BahdlC' Arthur. titled 
"Methocel." It shows a sih'c'n', ap-
parent!~· g<'latinous substallC'C' oozing 
.. from a ladle. 
Sc'\'C'ral of the works ar<' nudes, in-
eluding on<' of an older woman in a 
roC'king chair wcaring a mask, titled 
"Lrnw Stranger," painted bv Lois 
Hom·er.' . 
Most wnc donC' in acrylic: paint, 
Dovvning explainC'd , and adding that 
she pr<'fNs her studc'nts to work in oil 
IH'causC' more can lw done with ii than 
. ,,,,·ith an~· lil' paint. 
quality class" for the students, Holten said. "Mv taculty 
work too hard. Thry don't pvcn have C'nough time for doing 
rC'st'arc:h and. performing other academic servicC's that they 
want to." 
"Criminal Justice is a growing field," according to Dr. N. 
At prc•srnt timc, thC're are 330 criminal justice stuclC'nts at 
UCF. Among the biggest problems Holtcn said he hears is 
students c:anm>t gd the ('lasses the~· llC'C'd. To h<'lp cope with 
this problem, the clrpartmrnt has startPd offNing classes that 
meet two hours a da\· two da\'s a wt>ck-instcad of onC' hour, 
four cht\·s a week. as l~as bC'C'n ;>ffcr<'cl in the past. This allows 
student~ to schC'dulc thC'ir classes on fewer da~· s so that it 
cloC'sn 't interfN<' as nrnch with work schedules. 
Gary Holtf'n c>f the Departnwnt of Public ·S<'rvic.·rs Ad-
ministration. 
Holten (•xplainrd tbnt as long as the area continues to 
grow, so wil I the tl<'C'd for criminal justic.:_<'. Although thC' 
program her<' at UCF c.loesn "t rnmplrtrl y prepare you for a 
job, as most jobs in thf' field require' some patrol expNience. 
it does givC' you an ovrrall knowledge of the justice systrm, 
hf' said. 
Some of the diffNent occupations included in the criminal 
justice fiC'ld arr those dealing with law enforcement as 
patrol, court service administrators and correction officers. 
In comparison with the other collf'ges and universities in 
'the state, Holten said he feels that UCF's criminal justice 
program is the best. "We concentratf' on a sounct un-
ckrgraduate program, which is not so in most schools," hr 
said. · 
Holten said the program has a very small f:.,culty, which 
includes four full-tinl<' professors. It provides a '\:Ny go~>cl 
According to Holten, inany students are already employed 
in thr justice s\·stem while the,· attend school. 
Hot't<'n expfained that 111<niy stL.1de1.1ts find it l)('nf'ficia·~ to 
double major in either public administration or allied legal ser-
vices along with criminal justice. Sociology also is used as a 
minor with criminal justice, he said. 
"We'v(' not had a lot of negativf' ff'f'dback from thf' studmts 
in thf' program," Holtm said. 
Hf' added that a lot of students use their degree as a kind of 
pn•-law program and thC'n go on to furthf'r their education. 
"Criminal justicf' makes for a good sound liberal arts 
program."· he said. 
Class. takes to exercise like ducks -to · water 
by Frank Forester 
staff writer 
The scene was ehaotie. OvN a 
dozen peoplf' were jumping around in 
waist-deep watN, apparently trying to 
eontort thrmselves into 1pretzel-like 
shapf's. 
Ovf'r the din of splashing and unex-
p-Ja ined laughter, a deep forcf'ful voier, 
not unlike that of a Marine drill in-
structor, was eonstantlv broadcasting 
instructions"ConC"entrate, work hard , 
think about what you're doing, work, 
stretch, brncl ... " 
"Working against thC' rrsislanC'e of 
the walC'r is what makes it- good for 
vou," said the voic<' , SPrgC'allt Erich 
AnclC'rson. AndNson is not a Marine' 
drill inst rudor but a UCF campus 
pol iC'<' officer. On th<' rccC'iving C'nd of 
his instructions are not new recruits 
hut nwmhNs of the faeultv . staff and 
st11clenls at LICJ~ . . 
Anderson is tC';n·hing a C'lass in Aqua· 
D. narnics. qua D~1 11amics is an <'X<'r-
cisc program devC'lopecl by the 
Presicl<'lll 's Council on Phvsical Fit -
rn·ss. 
rrnrcling to Anderson , ii is one· of 
the best <'X<'rC'ise programs for p<'oplc' 
v ho work in oHiC'C'S IH'C'ausc a 1wrso11 
in water weighs onl y l 0 p<'rcent of 
what the W<'igh on land . This enablC's 
p<'op I<' t <» e'X<'rTisC' wit houl straining 
weak joints and musdes, h<' said. 
Anderson <'mphasiz<'d that swim-
ming ability is definitl not a 
prrrrquisite for Aqua Dym1mics. 
The program consists of many of the 
basic exercises IC'artlC'cl in high school 
gvm class but is performf'd in waist-
d~ep watrr for adcfrd resistance . 
Watrr jogging may not look as 
graceful as its dry la.nd countrrpart but 
a few laps around the pool will cknrnn-
strat<' its similaritiC's, Anderson sate.I . 
work out during lunch and rf'turn to 
the off ice n•J rC'shrc.I. 
Some of the participants cheated on 
a few of the rxNcises to keE>p their hair 
clrv. 
· One exNcisN,1 who preferred to 
rC'main anonvmous, said sh{' "fE'f'ls 
skinnv alrC'adv" aft~r thrC'C' work outs. 
Others brought a pirnic lunch and 
ate wh,ilr drying off in the sun. 
BrC'nda Kashow, a sccrcturv in the 
campus C'mployec relations off°ic<', said 
sh<' was involved in Aqua Dynamics 
for the ex<'rcis<' and hC'ca use sh<' can 
Ruth Paig;': who wo1:ks in thC' 
graduate studies office, said she was 
exercising "to keep strong and kC'<'P 
going." ShC' added that sh<' frlt won-
derful aftC'r class and had no stiffnC'ss 
or sorc•ncss comrnonlv c'ncotmtered af-
l<'r rC'gular r_x<'iTisc•s .. 
During spring quarter, thr coursf' is 
fre<' to fo{·ultv, staff and studC'nts. The 
class ll1C'C'ts T~tt'sdavs at noon. 
Bc.'ginning sumn{rr qtrnrtrr, the class 
will be i1H:orporatf'd into the leisurf' 
class program offerf'd bv the Village 
Cen!C'r. · 
create computer sy$fem 
by Diane Taylor 
associate editor 
Two UCF computN scimtists havr devC'loped a new soft-
ware systrm that rival IBM and thC' Exxon Corporation. 
Drs. Larn· Cottrell and David Workman prcsenlC'cl a 
pap<'r desnibing their Interactive Graphic System for Soft-
ware Design and Implementation at the c:onferC'nc;r on Ap-
plication Dl'\'C'lopnwnt S~ · stC'rns. hC'ld lvlarch 9-1 I in San 
Jose'. C;1lif. The'\ ' rC'cei vC'cl acclair.! from a noted t(·C'hlliC'al 
c:onsullanl for I h~· AC'rospa<'<' Corporal ion . 
" When asked to nitiqu<' the conkrc·rH'('. Don Hv1fcr said, 
'The thr<'<' papc•rs on graphics (inl'lucling UCF. IBM and, 
Exxon) vVC'IT the most promising asp<'C'I of tlw <'Y<'nl.' ·· 
Workman said. 
Th<' ~-vslem, in the devt'lopmmt stage for about thr<'<' ~· cars, 
helps to.g('neralC' graphil' pidurC's of programs. 
"'lt"s the a-pidurT-i:--worth-a-100-worcls tlwor\', .. said 
Workman. "The· lang11agc 11'i<'d for the s\·sfC'rn is GRASP-
Cr:1phic: Spc'cificat ions." 
Th<' syslC'm will hC'lp to inerC'ase programmer production 
and lo aulornal<' product ion. 
"Th<' ohj<'d i\'C' was to provide programmers with tools 
that \·vould enahl<' the cornputPr to do things he (the 
progrnrnnwr) ordinaril~· had to do, " Workman said. "The 
s~'. slem vvill hclp the C'ompulcr to program itself and takC' 
som<' of the work load awa~· from the programmer." 
A~" of now. onh· pa rt of the svstrrn has actually lieen im-
plenH'nlC'd. and ii . is not :'C't acce~sible to students . . 
"We', foC"ult~ · ancl gracluatr students, arC' gE>tting togrther 
this quarter to stud~· and develop· the systf'm," said Work-
. man. "]11 anothcr V<'ar , the svstem will be available to 
stuclcnts." . . 
The inst rudors C'ventaully plan to use the system, 
C'llrrcnth· running on the Harris system at UCF, in teaching 
int rod11dor~ · <'omputN courses. · 
"Lal<'r on. stuclC'nls will br ablC' to ask the svstem to 
produce' programs in ollwr languages (BASIC, PUC, etc.) 
equi~alent to the ~mes they are then using," Workman said. 
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VC presents 
'Pippin' play_ 
No St-'\Ol<ING 
~-+-\- F 000 OR OR.IN 't\ 
l-\E"Y, M~N I . I ~\tJ'\ Sl'w\O\(\l'J' 
FOO\) OR DR\NI< - 11-us 
The Village Center's production of 
the musical "Pippin" opened last night 
and will continue with shows May 2,3 
and 8, 9 and 10 in the VCAR. 
Tickets (including meals) for the 
dinner theater performances on May 3 
IN TH\5 RoOM 
~_l I 
and. 10 are $8 for the general public 5.1 
and $4.50 for UCF students. Tickets ..._.;;_......;a.u._ 
for regular performan~es (May 2, 8 
and 9) are $4 for the general public 
and free to UCF students. For further 
information and rese-rvations, call 275-
2633. 
BSU schedules 
. officer elections 
The Black Student Union will .be 
holding elections for president, vi<'P 
president and Ms. BSU May 6 and · 7 
from LO a.m. to 4 p.m. in front ·of the 
VC snack bar. 
For more information, contac.t Bon-
nie Parker or Victor Thomas at 275-
2450-. 
Finance honor society 
seeks new members 
The Financial Management 
Association Honor Society invites all 
finance majors to apply for member-
ship. Applicants must have a 2. 7 over-
all grade point .average, a 3.0 business 
GPA, and a 3.1 finance GPA. Students 
should also take transcripts to the 
Finance Department, CB 436. 
The quarterly meeting will be held 
May 20 in CB 226 at noon. 
for sale 
1970 Jeep, excellent condition. Good price. 425-
4316. 
Window AJC, 14,000 BTU, $140. DD. Electronic 
dust filter, mounts on central AJC. $150.DD 677· 
0667. 
Association plans 
International Day 
The Association of International 
Students (AIS) will be celebrating In-
ternational Day May 27 in VC 200. All 
students are invited to attend . 
AIS will meet the first Friday of each 
month at 2 p.m. in -the Student 
Organizations Lounge. 
Students to form 
UCF Chess Club· 
· A Gbess Club is being formed at 
UCF. All interested students may 
JOin. There are ·no dues and no 
obligations. 
Meetings will be hdcl in the VC 
Game Room on Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m., 
Thursdays, 2-5 p.m. and Fridays, 9-11 
a .m. 
Scholarships awarded 
~n Computer Science 
The GolT!puter Science Department 
has awarded three $400 scholarships 
for the spring quarter. The recipients 
are Pamela C. Yancey, Rhonda M. 
McAllister and Jeanne T. Kozmoski. 
Dr. Terry Frederick, chairman of 
computer science and Dr. Larry Cot-
. trell, chairman of the Computer Scien-
ce Undergradtiat£' Committee, presen-
ted the scholarships. 
· The awards are for .first-time, non-
transfer students who are computer 
science majors. The students must 
demonstrate superior scholastic 
achievement. The next scholarships 
will be awarded in June 1980 for the 
subsequent fall quarter. Forms are 
available at the Financial Aid Office. 
Students honored 
for business skills 
At this year's Phi Beta Lambda 
Florida ·State Leadership Conference, 
six UGF students, in competition with 
other business edtrcation students, took 
honors in several categories. 
1anice Lawson took first place in 
business administration, and Gerry 
Marino was named Mr. Futur~ 
Business Teacher. 
Another first 
Cathy Crews in 
and business 
categories. 
place winner was 
the executive typist 
communications 
Other winners were Barbara Furino, 
Cindy Lee and Lia Morrison. 
marketplace-
lost and found business 9pportunity 
Want more than just to meet expenses every 
month? Concerned about the effects of inflation 
----------------- on your buying power? Looking for a way to pay personal less income tax while earning more? Call 855-
9078 after 4 p.m. 
LOST • Blue spiral notebook and legal pad - con· 
tains class notes and rsearch for term project. 
Reward offered! Please call Karen at (305) 725-
3184 CALL COLLECT AT ANYTIME. 
. HORSEB~CK RIDING(Make your next date an out· 
door adventure! $4.00/hr. ~er horse. 365-7533. 
HELP! HELP! HELP! 
TDMCL0-1 M~N ~ 
\ I 
Tau Beta Pi holds 
midterm party 
May 9 is the night to set aside for the 
annual Tau Beta Pi intercollegiate 
midterm party in the Village Center 
Cafeteria at 8 p.m. 
Admission is $1 for men, and women 
are free. Thi.s· includes beer, refresh-
ments and dancing. The special effects 
light show and music will be provided 
by "Digitek." Tickets are available at 
Centralized Services, VC 217, from 
any Tau Beta Pi member or at the door . 
($ l.50). 
Israelis celebrate 
Independence Day 
"Peace Forever" is the theme of th 
third "Orlando Israeli Independence 
Day Expo" to be held from l 2-5 p.m. 
May 4 at Rollins College. 
·The Expo will be in celebration of 
the peace treaty signed between Israel 
and Egypt. There will be free live en-. 
tertainment, including Israeli singing 
and dancing. 
For more information, contact Paul 
Jeser of The Jewish Federation of 
Greater Orlando, 645-5933. 
Ride needed between UCF and 436 and SO or any 
point west of there. Mon· Thurs. 9:00-4:00. Call 
Tom Connolly 299-5261. 
• 
Carpool from Titusville, M:g.'2, T:B-4, W:B-3, R:9-
1, F:9-12. Willing to negotiate time. Nonsmoker. 
Setty 267-7852 • For Sale: LITTON ROYAL MEDALLION ELEC. 
TYPEWRITER. Great for term papers. $150 or 
best offer. 678-6845 after 6 or 831-4928. Also, 
Blue '66 MUSTANG 6 Cyl. Original owner. Air, AM 
radio, new tires & front end. $1850 or ? . 678-
6845 after 6 or 831~4928. · Your belp is needed to aide the Cuban refugees 
who are arriving in America. If you have anything services 
.__----------------+ that may be of use to these people-clothing, 
for rent 
Apartment available July 1st. 2 bdrm, 1 bath. Call · 
275-3439, actoHfrom UCF. 
wanted 
TUTOR NEEDED: Cost Accounting 3141. call 275-
9320 anytime. 
toiletries, furniture, food (canned goods), please 
contact Mr. Pedro M. Perez on campus at 2471 or 
home 677 -4017. He will arrange to pick up any 
materials. Remember those in need. 
35 days till the END OF THE YEAR PARTY! 
THINK 
WINHAHNEL 
Wanted: Female roommate to share expenses for 
apt. 2 bdrm, 1 Y2 bath, Dep. required. Place 436. 
Call Lisa at 831·1535 or 677-0524. 
Roommate wanted· male or female. 2 bdrm apt. 
•-----------------.. near UCF. Call Barb 677-4198after1 p.m. 
The Future would like to thank 
the brothers of Lambda Chi 
Alpha for their conscientious ef-
forts to delivery the Future to 
stands on campus every Friday 
morning. You guys are great. 
Share 3 bdrm, 2 bath home 4 miles from UCF with 
mature students, Prefer non-smoker. $150/month 
includes all util. & laundry facilities. Available 
immediately. Contact Bob or Marti. 275-3848. 
help wanted 
11----------------~ Part-time: Community Service Project working 
. with youths and adults under College Work Study 
Program. Hours flexible. Call Jana, Financial Aid, Are you opposed fo the draft? 
Want the continued legalization 
of drug paraphenalia? Or 
legalization of marajuana? Have 
a gripe about rents or just about 
anything? Your government 
needs to hear from you. Take 
time to write your congressman. 
Yom voice can and should be 
heard. 
t._'t•. -
etc. 2827. \ 
WUCF-FM Student Radio Manager 
This one year paid position begins on May 15. Ap-
plications & resumes should be submitted to Dr. 
R.L. Arnold, Instructional Resources, Lib. Rm 139. 
Ext. 2571, by May 7. Qualifications for the 
position include broadcast experience, academic · 
good standing and familiarity with WUCF-FM 
op~rations. 
Need a typist? The Future keeps a list of current 
typists available to type your term papers, theses, 
reports and resumes. Call 275-2865 for more in-
formation. 
EXPERT TYPING: 18 yrs. exp. Term papers, theses, 
reports, resumes, etc. Correction of spelling, 
grammar, punc. and e~iting included. Reasonable. 
Call Bea 678-1386. · 
TYPING: experienced w/term papers, theses, 
resumes, editing; paper supplied. IBM Selectric II 
C/T. Marti Lyons UCF-2811. H-365-6874. . 
Professional typing. 10 yrs. exp. Term papers, 
reports, resumes. Ppaer provided. Call Linda 671· 
6098. 
The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most 
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years ex· 
perience at UF, USF, and AS SECRETARY AND 
FREELANCE TYPIST. Interested in theses, disser-
tations, term papers; 1st class work assured with 
IBM Cqrrecting Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie, 
647-4451, after 2. 
TypingYlediting. Large or small jobs. Judy: 275-
2351or677-1902. 
NEED TYPING DONE? I have very reasonable rates; 
experienced, live close to UCF. Call 671-9680. 
Accurate typing-1st class work. Theses, reports, 
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates. 
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6. 
Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. 
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper 
provided. Call Ginney 273-8407, 8-2 & 7:30-9:30. 
Typing and Resume Service- Term papers Thesis-
Personal. Call 628-8370~ 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE/WINTER PARK 
Typing ($2.00/page), printing ($4.50/50 resumes). 
Also available on grey or white bond with match-
ing envelopes. Call COPYSHARE· FOR RESUMES. 
.628-1580, 427 S. New York Ave., Winer Park 
(across from the fire station). 
CLOTHES REPAIRED - Zippes replaced for SS.00. 
Hemming $2.00 & up. Patches 504· & up. Call 
Sandi at 275-6783. 
MCAT-DAT Review Course. Take the course in-
dividually in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days. P. O. Box 
77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. (4()4) 874-2454. 
ABORTION SERVICES, Free pregnancy test, low 
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran· 
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N. Magnolia 
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422· 
0606; or toll free 1(800( 432-8517. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, 
pregnancy tests and counseting. VD screening, low 
cest, confidential services. 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 £. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
898-0921 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223 
Free Pap smear and breast exam 
Call for appointment-Counseling for men 
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori. 
." .. ... .. .... ... .. ·-·~ .............. ... ••1•• ···· ·-- ········-----· .... --
, 
Marcos Marchena 
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New VP hopes to lessen apathy 
by.Kathleen Foronda 
staff writer 
Marcos 1arclwna , UCF studC'nl bod~ · ' ' il'<' prr·si('Jll -c'lc·ct . 
found his way to th<' StudC'nl SC'nate bc·causC' of a sl rong in-
tC'rC'st in the· r<'inslatc·nwnt of the r~orgivC'ncss Pol ic~· , hazards 
in UCF's tC'mporary parking lots and ovc·rall studC'nt apath~ · . 
"My main goal for nC'xt y<'ar will he trying to get th<' 
senators to work toward lowering thC' lc•vel of studC'nt 
apathv," Man:hc•na said. HC' said hr plans to drvrlop "in-
forn1~;tion - scssions" whc'r<' studC'nts can gC't fC'C'dback on sc'n-
atC' adivitC's and "hop<'fully gd somC' · studc'nl input on 
probkms." 
As a sC'nator for th<' Collrg<' of Social Sc:iC'nc.·c's, MarC'hC'na 
has introduc:ed srvrral bills including one to fund projects 
rrlatrd to ROTC and anothrr for a "Mrn's AwarrnC'ss 
Srminar" cm Mav 3(~. 
STARTING IN thr summrr quartrr, thr politic:al scic·1wc· 
major will br rrsp0onsiblC' for ('hairing the senate', making 
sure parlimentarv procedure Is followed and revirwing 
kgislation to sr{' that it is in pror)er ordrr bdore prrsent<'d to 
the S('llll tC'. 
Marchena said lw will also be relaying state problems 
asso<:iatrd with thr univrrsitv to thC' studrnts. "We still need 
to I><' aware' of tuition in~-reasr proposals, any possiblr 
nwrgers that might include' UCF and an v other interaction 
that could affC'd th<' univrrsitv," he said . . 
Marchena said hr woulci also like improvements of 
lit;hting in buildings, thC' mounti1i,g of_.;tdditional bulletin 
boards around c:ampus, a1id rC'solved parking problf:'ms 
north of th<' Biology Building. 
"PEOPLE PARK an\' wav thrv c:hoose, and a lot of car~ 
gC't blockl'd in ." He sa.id th~, problem would not necessitat(' 
paving th<' lot, but situating sd parking spac<'s, rntrancC's 
and <'xits. 
"Onn· the studrnts rf'alize that Jam<'s (Blount) and I are 
trving tc> cooperate and work effectivelv for Student Govern-
m.C'nt, I don't think therf' c:an be mt;ch conflict that can 
arise," March('na said. 
Hr doe's not pNc:C'ivf' anv problt'ms in workin~ with 
presidrnt-t'lc•ct Jamt's Blount, 
Payas.brings spring quarter goals to Senate 
. by Diane Tayl~r 
associate editor , 
"We've got a lot to do in the next month and a half, but we can accomplish all of 
these goals," said Student Body President Armando Payas when hC' presented his 
spring quarter goals to the UCF Student Senate Tuesday . 
Heading the list of goals was concerts. Payas announced that SC had acquired 
the services of .38 Special for a May 27 concert. Payas added that he will be 
working toward legislation eliminating restriction on the use of Activity and Srr-
vice Fee funds for concerts. 
Pavas added that child care, next on the list, was in "good shape." 
"The legislation alloting $ J 50,000 from the Capital lmprovrment Trust Fund 
for construction (of additions to the Child Care Center) is looking good," said 
Pay as. 
Also on the list of goals was the Fore:ivencss Policy. Payas is aiming for ap-
proval froni thf' Dean's Counc:il, thr Chairman's Council, the Fac:ulty SenalC', vice 
president of Academic Affairs Leslie Ellis and UCF President Trevor Colbourn. 
Payas prrsrntrd a limitrd policy to the Dean's Council April 23 , but thr policy was 
tablrd as the council d('cided to withhold comment until .thP Facultv _Senate passrd 
. ' . 
30 DAY 
GUARANTEE 
CONTACT, LENSES • 
HARD - $35 . · SOFT - $75 
Colonial Plaza - Next to Ronnie's • 
Call 894-6642 for more information 
PUT YOUR FEET 
IN OUR HANDS. 
Genuine Swedish 
wooden -soled clogs 
in over 50 fashionable 
· styles and colors for men. 
women and children 
01-atnA•• fllHtrh•r 
and Shops 
iudgement. Many of thr drans favored thr policy, however~ 
Payas plans to addrC'ss th<' Fa('ult\' Senate' Junr 5. 
Other goals incluclt'd: completing. the cheating pamphlets; deciding on a plan for 
the bus!ines; pr<'St'nling th<' acaclC'mic aclvisC'ment proposal to thC' Board of Regmts; 
purC'hasing trdh-dt•aning <'quipment (increasC'd in prier from original $2,000 
to $2, 700); <'valuating the Lrgal SNvil'<'S Program: and drtrrmining thC' Activitv 
and Srrvice Fee budget. · . · 
In other srnate action, $527 was allocated for l 1.studrnts to attrnd thr Florida 
Student Association Confermce in Tallahasser May .8- l I. They will lobby 
lrgislation whic:h will affrd Florida's Statr Universtiy System. 
A resolution voted clown two weeks ago that opposed construction of diagonal 
runways at Orl<~ndo IntC'nrntional Airport was brought bC'for<' thr s<•nate again, 
and was srnt to the Servic:es Committee for furthrr evaluation . 
Thr Senate also approved appointment of four new senators to available Senate 
srats. Thrv werr: Natalie Cunningham, Collegr of Hralth; Rolwrt Larr, Collrgr of 
Social Sci~nces; Craig Yan Slykr, Collrge of Enginrrring; and , Mike Wilson, at-
large. 
? Having a Party ? 
Holiday Food·s Inc. 
"The Picnic People" 
A Complete Catering Service 
s400 
Haircut 
. Specializing in 
Cook-outs-BBQ' s 
ClamBakes 
prepared on location 
841-7540 
Gal- a .beautiful · 
tropical tan· & keep 
it al I year wl\h 
·TAN PERFECT 20 v~~~s s4500 
1 minute in our booth= 
1 hour in the sun. 
• Tans six times 
faster than 
the sun 
& 51750 Perm 
', 
.. 
' • ( IEMITY SWiii AllD Ull8Ell SHOP 
. . . SA.n :«>~. . 671-6604 !"'~=::-.:-
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Students must start pro-tectilig their rights 
UCF's students are told almost too often that they ar(' too apathetic . altogether surprised about the move. They fought to keep that from 
a~d should get involved with something. But there is good reason happening, but the students didn't complain until after the 
why because as the university grows; there is more opportunity for Forgiveness Policy was abolished . 
them to lose their rights. . While UCF was once a smaller university and Student Govern-
In class one day, one student told_ another student that he· coutd riot · ment officials ·could speak for the entire student body, univ rsity 
hel if'v(' that thf' Statf' University System was converting to a semester and state officials want to hear from more of the students since we 
plan instead of the pres~nt quarter system. "Why weren't the students have gotten so large. Unless the people who attend a university take 
asked what they wanted? Why weren't we even told about it? I · some interest in what's happening there, the offi'cials will not believe 
don't think ·Our Student Government has very good lobbyists for that that they really ·care at all about the treatment they receive a~ their 
to happen," he said. . . school. And the larger the unjversity gets, the more that education 
That student obviously had not .read all the articles in loc~l officials can st9mp out rights and services because the students are 
newspapers, as well as in the Future, explaining the possible adop- less likely to hear ab~)Ut the attempts. 
tion of the proposal. Student Body President Armando Payas made UCF students shoul~ _spend less time complaining about rights 
open pleas, for student input on these decisions but said he received other people don't protect for them and help them fight for those and 
almost none until after a decision had been made, and students other services. · 
, The Editorial Board didn't like it. 
The Fqrgiveness Fo.iicy was taken away from the students several 
years ago by the Faculty Senate, and the Student G6vernment was not Letters to the Edi tor 
Employee explains operation 
of HFA's custodial staff 
~\\ \ \ ./ I 
Editor: 
This is in response to the April 25, 
1980, letter to you from Ms. Kay Mc-
Farland concerning facilities . in the 
Humanities and Fine Arts Building. 
While se:veral issues-i.e., thin walls, 
elevator problems, bench placement 
on balconies, etc.,-are n,ot within the 
parameters of Building Services' 
authority, I believe Ms. McFarland's 
letter does pose several questions that 
arr within th<' confines of this dC'part-
ment. And I shall respond to each of 
them , 
Ms. McFarland states that the 
bathrooms are "invariably b'locked 
with a cleaning cart, three trash 
barrels on C' ithcr siclr of that dark a r-
cade, and frequently closed at 10 
minutes to the hour. " Our work in the 
Humanities and Fine Arts Building 
and all other buildings is performed on 
a schedule. Bathrooms in that building 
ar<' (·lraned Mondav thru Fridav. 
Thrsr ba throoms a1:e cleaned at th<' 
time's clC'sign ntC'd al)() e due to othrr 
work I hat must be pC'rformed in tbr 
C'arly morning. 
casions when bathroom-cleaning may 
vary; absenteeism creates the necessity 
for other workers in the building to ab-
sorb that absentee's floor. Bathrooms 
are stripped bi-weekly; i.e., walls and 
floors are scrubbed and hosed down. 
This procedure w_ill usually involve 45 
minutes to an hour. In each and every 
case, however, we arrange schedules to 
allow for no two bathrooms to be 
~losed at the same time on ad ·a cent 
floors. Therefore, iC a bathroom is 
closed for cleaning, the one above or 
below it will be open for public usage. 
Our staff "police" (check) their 
bathrooms several times daily to en-
sure adequate supplies of hand towels,, 
toil et paper and hand soap, which is a 
n cessity due to the traffic. 
V./e have been keeping trash recep-
tacles in the bathroom alcoves for one 
reason: the size of the janitor's closet in 
the Humanities .and Fine Arts Building 
'~ lT ~AS~'T 8&.EN · -r.\.te. SA~E srt.tce 
\.\\\Ct.\(oek" 1-R-\\l&bl 1~ 
Ail classrooms, for example, and tile 
halls where pos ible, mu t be cle~ned 
prior to 8 a.m. as wr ha vC' no C'vening 
shift to clean after classes terminate at 
the end of the day. There are a few oc-
are such that we are barely able store 
ho1:1sekeeping carts within. In fact, I 
might mention that on the fifth floor, 
where the hot water - heater is .ac-
comodated, the housekeeping cart 
cannot even be tored within! 
The second floor snack a rea i 
HFA, page 7 
Letter Poliey Americans .need to· supporf Carter Editor: 
vive and who are ubject to our government's 
will. If necessary, our government can use the 
Iranian students to w in the politic.a l hostage 
game. The Ira ni an students cou ld be made vir-
Letters to the editor must be delivered to the Future by 3 
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be considered 
for the issue. Letters must hear the writer's signature and 
phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The 
Future reserves the right to edit letters. 
President Carter was not at fault in the 
autho rization to save the American hostage in 
Tehran; the fault li es in the hclicoplrr malfunc-
tioning . that made the rescue impossible': The 
Presidc.nt has been goaded aga in and again into 
some kind of ac tion . The support of the 
American people should be with the President. 
.· tua:I hostagrs by cutting off a ll indirect and 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 21816. 
Editorial office phone: 275-2601. Business office phone: 
275-2865. 
In this time of American political weakness, 
there is a need for national unity , which includes 
supporting unpopular political decisions. Thr 
Iranians have tried to subvert the American 
public with slanderous accusations and 
propaganda for the ir own political good. 
Drastic action is called for to liberate our 
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost of · 
$78,893 or 6. 7 cents per copy to inform the university 
~mmunity. Annual advertising revenue of $56,893 defray 
72 percent of the annual cost. The Future is funded through 
the Activity and· Service Fe.e as alloca~ed by the student 
government of the University of Central lorida. 
1 people from the Iranian grip. During this period 
of political roul ette no course of action can be 
overlooked. There are thousands of Iranians at-
tending our universit.ies, who need money to sur-
f1Jl1Jrt1 
University of 
entral Flori a , 
Editor- in-Chief 
Deanna M. Gugel 
Husi11<'.'iS Manager 
Iv n Trabal-
\-1 a nagi ng Edi tor . 
Barbara A. Cowell 
Editorial. Staff 
Diane Taylor. a.~.widalr• l'dilor; J>nr1/ Tm1lnr, c·11lrT/ainnw11/ 
eclilnr: f.1111ra I fc1ffman. sport.<. nlitor; Hrian I a Pf'/1'1. photo 
<"hi11: .f1111 Anil'.~. Dr11 r• [)1111/0/1. Frn11/.: For('.<./c'I. J\.athlc'1'n 
/•nr1111rla. Fri'(/ f.11·. Pr1tl1J I i11~y. T>o11g \/mh. Dai<' ,\fitchdl. 
Jolin \1 wi/11. H1wht'/ /'/all. Kim Hl'lldr. 
Business S--.aft 
Crf'/I'/ \11 <1111 y, tt</11 r1t.·111g 11w1111g<'r, Hil'lwrcl fJo/cf,·r. 
rrndw rion l/l(/11(1,f~•'I': Ti111 Htrtl, ~/1•1 I ('arli11. /r1111 C11/ln1. 
\\ illi11m Ho./111111/. '>1111 /1m1'.'. Ui1111a l'orwck,. Jim Ho-in. 
fl1 I if f'o111pkft1\ 
il~ega ll y rcce ived-f unds, and by refu ing the right 
of deportation. 
Such actions ma y be absurd , but to let the. 
Iranians have free reign of our country i insane, 
and to let them receive free deportation to Iran, 
like the military students received is even more 
unthinkable. Why should .the United States play 
fair wh~n it i the only one play ing by such 
irreleva nt rules? 
If Iran is allowC'd to rnnlinuC' t·n plague the US, 
the l'('SUlt will l>C' national .SLliC'idc. The rcsp<'d or 
others is loo much lo pa~1 lo a\'oid further c:onrlid. 
David M. Hodriguc·z 
The Futllre is published wePldy, fall il'in-
fpr and spring and bitcePkly in the s1tmmer 
at the L'nfrpn;ity of Central Florida. It is 
lCrittrn and edited by students of the Unir·l'1"-
sit11 tcith offices in the Art Com7~lcx rm Libra 
Drfre. 
Opinions <>xprefi.W din thr' Future art' thosr' 
of thr· <>di tor or the tcritff of the article. a11d 
not ll<'Cessarily those of the Roard of 
Puhlir·alions. UHirnsity Administration. or 
Board o{H<'grnts. 
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·HFA problems are students' responsibility, too 
Editor: 
This le tter is in response to the complaint of Kay McFarland in the April 25th 
edition of Future. 
I . 
Dear Kay, I'm a student much like yourself except l work in thr Humanities and 
Fin<' Arts Building as a custodian from 6 a.m.-10 a.m. From '2 p.m. I have' a class 
in the HFA. Granted, the walls are thin, but from that point on .your argumrnt · 
goes downhill. 
Yes, Kay, the bathrooms sometimes do get blocked off by a cleaning cart h11t 
that's because I've been busy scrubbing the pornography off the walls (Some of the 
best artists are women), cleaning the hair out of the sink and generally trying to 
clean the filth you track in . That bathroom, by the time you show up at s· a.m. is 
cleaner than yours at home. At 8: 10 a.m. you could call me a liar. Referring to 
your point ot the snack room, at 7:30 a.m. the place is spotless. At 8 a·.m. the horde 
of pigs rush in and sta.rt to makr thr placr look tikr home. Whal in lh<' world do 
you think the trash recepticals are there for? Decoration? 
If you're a non-smoker (like myself), why don't you have the guts to tell your ob-
noxious peers to put out their cigarette? Say it nicely, and you might be surprised· 
at the results. 
You compla'in about the elevators, also. Well, elevators can only move so fast. 
This, my dear, is a proven fact. Another proven fact is there are two staircases in 
the HFA building. - Running up and down stairs is a safety hazard when wet or 
dry. You just have to pay your money and take your chances on this point. 
- On each ~nd of the breezeways is space for students to rest and study, enough for . 
at least 1 S buttocks by the way. 
Branch campus students 
should get SG polls 
Editor: An alternative solution would be to 
have a poll ·provided at the three cam-
puses as if they were integral parts of 
the university. 
Another election day dawns at the 
Daytona campus. There is no activity 
at the polls as there are no polls. 
Daytona students must vote by absen-
tee ballot, and those ballots must be 
applird for from thr Studrnt Covrr.n- · 
mrnt Association officr fivr days 
before the elections. Unfortunately, no 
one informed the students of this five 
day limi! and, though the students are 
on campus (Daytona) on election day, 
they are excluded from voting. 
It may seem that these votes are of little 
consequence, but Daytona had a 20 
percent voter turnout for last year's 
election campared to a total of 900 
votes for the whole main campus, less 
than 10 percent. 
The impression is strong that the 
current voting regulations were 
deliberately passed to hinder the 
students at the three campuses from' 
voting. 
One solution suggested was that 
Daytona students spend two hours in 
their cars driving to Orlando to vote. 
THE HAIR SHOP 
10509 E. Colonial Dr. 
(Winn Dixie Center) 
UNION PARK 
Men & Women's Styling 
Precision Style C~1t $6.00 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
282-1700 
15 % STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Privileges with Student I.D. 
DISCOUNTS on c-omplf'tC' Ita lian dishes incl ud ing sprt'ia ls ext·ept Frida~ -
DISCOUNTS on Takr-out pi zza every<lay. 
~-'~ .ftalian r!latau/Mt/d 
. 5 - 10 p.m. Sun. - Wed. 5 - 11 p.m. Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 
7325 Aloma Avenue (Goldenrod) 
· Orlando, Florida 32807 
,~~~------------------------
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Congratulations to 
The Brothers of Kapp.a Sigma and 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
& 
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega 
& 
Zeta Tau Alpha · 
.& 
_A Special Congratulations to 
· Tau Kappa Epsilon 
From Tri-Delta . 
Why don't you take another look at the HFA building and invest a little time 
and ('(Fort in making it morf.' pkasant? The only ulcers developing are mine from 
stucknts and staff alike. UCF is thr c:lranrst campu~ in the state ot Florida. Keep it 
that way brcausr it reflects on the people that study there. Think about that for a 
whilr . . 
Pete Brinkmeyer 
HF A ---------------------from page 6 
thoroughly cleaned daily at 6: l 5 a.m. 
and pol iced at_ 2 p.m. I fully share 
your concern that the room is often 
"crowded and filthy" as you allrgc. 
Our . staffing is not such that a 
custodial worker can perpetually 
monitor this or any oth"'r room. Thus, 
with cooperation from your fellow 
students in their snack room usage 
habits, perhaps the condition of this 
room can be improved upon. 
We provide for a clean and sanitary 
environment in the midst of l 2,000 
students, faculty and staff, in less that 
ideal circumstanc:rs and situations. 
Did you know, for example, that 
smoking, eating and drinking i~ 
specifically disallowed in classrooms. 
on our campus? The time we could 
salvage from cleaning up food and 
drink cans from classrooms would "be 
substan.tial. 
... ----•CLIPTHISAD.•~----O'llllAD~'- I 
· Fine Hair Styling for I 
Men & Women ·I 
.Shampoo, Cui 
and Style 
$8.00 
f1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
S 17 S. Park Ave., Winter Park, Fla. I 
Call (305) 647·6909 for an appointment I 
_ GOOD THRU May 9 · J _ ______ _.... ___ _ 
ABORTION 
In short, our task is not independent 
of cooperation which must exist from 
our university community. If you tour 
some of the other universities (or any 
other buildings) I believe you will find . 
the services we provide to be of an out-
standing caliber. I feel fortunate that 
our dedicated staff, both custodial 
workers and custodial superviser~. per-
form as diligent_ly as they do, con-
sidering Building Services Department 
utilizes some of the lowest paid state 
classifications within the Career Ser-
vice System of the State of Florida. 
Gary H. Goodall 
Custodial S~pervisor III 
LEARN TO DIVE 
Open water scuba course 
sponsored by the 
UCF AQUAKNIGHTS 
wlll begin May 5th. 
Classes wlll meet f!'om 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday and 
Wednesday for 3 weeks. 
Call JACK R. FRITZ 
Open Water Scuba Inst. 
Ph. 282-1571 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOClATION 
OP DIVING INSTRUCTORS 
~ JUI l'~I C !\NC) 11 0., 10., lll~lll l!)\.1~0 1 
Q UALI TY CARE 
FAM IL Y PLA I C 
JJ,£1?,oc 
C]@/inic 
Ye Fox & Hounds 
Fine Hair styling for men & women 
Bri n g a friend FREE 
with this coupon 
911 North Mills 
Orlando, FL 32803 
Phone (305) 896-3434 
includes shampoo, cut & style . 
FA~~' 
PACm<JcnoN• BOBBY 
CALDWEJ,I, 
JN OONC£RJ' 
S5.99 
--''----------------------------~------------------------......... ~--------------------------
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Steve Perry Photo by Jane Cullen 
Journey, Babys awe 
Flo.rida audiences 
by Marti Franklin 
contributing writer 
Florida· rock and rollers were once 
again awed this past weekend when 
Journey and the Babys continued their 
J 980 tour. The two groups played to 
sell-out and near-sell-out crowds in Ft. 
Myers, Lakeland, Miami, Jacksonville, 
and St. Petersburg. 
In Lakeland'.s Civic Center, the 
Babys' opened the Florida tour with 
dynamic force. The five member 
group featured Rick Philips, Jonathin 
Cain, Walt Stocker, Tony Brock and 
John Waite as lead singer. Waite was 
electric with his David Bowie look and 
Mick Jagger stage antics. For about an 
hour, the packed Lakeland Civic Cen-
ter rocked to hits like "Everytime I 
Think of You," and "Run to Mexi~o" 
from their first LP "Head First." 
Fr~m their latest LP "Union Jacks," 
they played two hits "Midnight Rendez-
vous" and "Back On My Feet Again," 
and another quality tune "True Love." 
Fans who remember early Babys 
material will remember their first hit 
single, "Isn't It Time," and although 
that tune was not played, it is easy to 
see that the infant Babys band (who 
first hit the London scene in early 
1977) are growing up fast. They are 
leaving the teeny-bopper sound for the 
more basic rock sound. 
Although the Babys gave a top-·rate 
performance, as expected, Journey sent 
people reeling even farther. Journey 
poured their heart out in Lakeland and 
to a sellout crowd at the Bay Front 
Center in St. Petersburg. Journey has 
become a first class rock and roll band-
one of the b st in the business-and witl1 
good reason. The group is comprised 
of five of the most tal nted and ex-
perienced musicians around today. 
The story of Journ y begins in the 
mid-60's. Ross Valory, bass player for . 
Journey, then played in a band 
managC'd by HNbie HerbC'rt, formf·r 
production manager for Santana. In 
1968 Gregg Rolie, keyboards, entered 
the scene by helping to put together 
Santana. In 1971 Neal Schon, lead 
guitarist, joined Rolie and Herbert in 
Santana. · 
In 1972 Journey was born when 
Valory joined with Rolie and Schon. 
They produced three albums "Jour-
ney," "Look Into the Future," and · 
"Next" before Steve Smith, former 
drummer for Montrose, and Steve 
Perry joined the band in 1978. The 
addihon of Perry was obviously the 
right move since his unique and 
powerful vioce was the needed punch 
that sent the group to the top in 
popularity. 
The years of experience show in 
Journey and the dedication, en-
thusiasm and sheer awesome talent 
were evidC'nt in their Florida tour. 
Their show featured such big hits as 
"Lights" and "Wheel In the Sky" from 
their "Infinity" album and "Just The 
Same way," "Too Late," "Lovin', 
Touchin.? Squeezin" . from their 
"Evolution album. 
For Journey and Babys fans weekend 
was truly delightful. After this · per-
formance, it is easy to see that Journey 
and the Babys are in for a bright 
future. 
Murray makes romp in 'Where the Buffalo Roam' 
by Rob Scheiderer 
· staffwrlter 
·~where the Buffalo Roam," from 
Universal Studios is a zany romp 
through the world of the brilliantly-
deranged Dr. Hunter S. Thompson. 
The movie, based loosely on Thomp--
son's 10th anniversary Rolling Stone 
article, "The Banshee Screams for Buf-
falo Meat," stars Bill Murray, of 
"Saturday Night Live" fame as Thomp- . 
son. 
The picture is the story ·of the 
outrageous Thompson and his adven-
tures with his equally outrageous 
sidekick, criminal lawyer Karl Lazio, 
played by Peter Boyle. 
The story takes place between 1968 
and 1972 at the end of the "flower 
child" decade. It follows Thompson 
through his drug-crazed world as he 
attempts to meet deadlines for the 
fictional Blast magazine. 
Murray portrays Thompson as he 
covers such stories as the Super Bowl, 
the 1972 presidential campaign and 
gunrunnNs from Latin AmNica. 
Murray spent time in Colorado with 
Thompson studying the writer's man-
nerisms, voice patterns, quirks and 
habits, in preparation for the role. The 
Lazio character (Boyle) is based on 
, 
Frank Forester/Future 
Plants spring up on the VC Patio during plant week. Local plant 
d~alers displayed a variety of fems, lowers and vines that students 
could purchase. Many took advantage of this opportunity to add 
green growing things to their homes. 
. . 
Thompson ·s long time acquaintance 
Oscar-Zeta Acosta. 
Thompson gets himself into all kinds 
of bizarre situations, and Lazio keeps ~ 
popping up to make things even wier-
der. Thompson finally tells Lazio he is 
too crazy even for him and retreats to» 
his home in Colorado. 
Murray is priceless in the role, 
duplicating Thompson's mannerisms, 
actions and hilarious facial expressions. 
A special aspect of "Buffalo" is Nell 
Young's music. He created the 
original musical score using as many · 
as 111 musicians for the title track, 
what else, "Home on the Range." The 
film also features songs by Hendrix, 
Dylan, Credence Clearwater and 
others. 
Graphics are by Thompson's regular 
illustrator, Ralph Steadman. 
The film is currently showing at 
Orlando's Fashion Square Mall. 
Sunny Johnson and Bill Murray 
UCF Concert Committee signs 
.38 Special for Spring Concert 
UCF's Contrrt CommittC'r has sig1wd 
on " .38 Special" to perform for this 
year's spring concert. The group will 
perform May 27 in the gymnasium. 
According to committee members 
Stan Retz, tickets are tentatively set at 
$6 for the general pubk and $3 to $4 
for UCF students. 
Retz. said the c·oncert would cost ap-
proximately $7,500. Student Body 
President Armando Payas noted that 
funds for the concert would come 
from revenue gained from the Harry 
Chapin concert last quarter. 
"This is one in a series of concerts 
established by Student Government, 
and once . the concert committee has 
established its ' identity, it can move 
freely and schedule concerts in the 
future," said Pa-yas. 
UCF, in conjunction with Zeta-7 
radio station, also will sponsor a 
"Battle of the Bands" contests 
at The Point After night club on May 
11. Retz said there are hopes that at 
least six band~ from the community 
will be participating. 
The "Battle of the Bands" contest 
will help to fund the ".38 Special" 
concert and all future concerts at UCF. 
The winner of the contest will also be 
the warm-up band for the ".38 special 
concert." 
Scott expands role 
in chiller· movie 
Kim Reade Van Dt'vc·rr. 
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Cradua-lly, as one bloodcurdling 
In "The Changt'ling," Crorge C. rvrnt follows another , he realizC's that 
•bffwriter Congratulations 
Scott sits tensely in an old Victorian an unspeakable crime took place in 
mansion, playing the tape of a seancC' this residence a generation ago, and 
held in the house the night before. He the spirit of a murdered child is trying 
hears a graveyeard whisper emerge to communicate with him. 
from the machine, previously undetec- Melvyn Douglas adeptly portrays a 
ted by anyone else, even the medium: powerful tycoon and ex-U .S. senator Lisa, Elky & laura (Thanks for Erin) 
our -.. ,., lanthda Chi Alpha Creseellls "John .. . help ... John ... help." mysteriously connected wih this Most horror stories give us exciting sinister homicide, and Peter Medak 
effects with pedestrian acting, btJt directs with great skill. But it is Scott 
when the great George Scott goes to · who, using the full range of his 
work, get ready. Scott pl.ays a com- limitless talent, gives the story its 
poser whose wife (Jean Marsh) and spine-tingling impact. When a shud-
child ·are killed in a freak car accident. der runs through G~orge Scott's body, 
He moves to a strange, immense old it runs through the entire audience. 
house in Seattle, found for him by • a If ·you liked "The Amityville We lwe yoa-The Brtlhera 
historical society official named Trish orror." this. islor you ·· 
TATUM 
O'NEAL 
KRISTY ·.-:'. 
McNICHOL 
1-;t/1tl~T1Jarlings ~ 
PLITT REDUCED 
TICKETS AVAILABLE 
FROM STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
OFFICE. 
DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
MERYL STREEP . 
Kratner Krvs. · 
_,,  ~tner 
·~ IPGl 
-
Casablanca Clothing 
~ompany ~· 
</!inta9e ~ 'Unu~ual ClotC.i.n'J 
1217 N. ORANGE AVE. , 
ORLANDO, FL- 32804 
10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE 
AN.D LUBE CENTER 
$13..95 
StartingMav 10 FHEE AIH Fii.TEii 
(up In" S'.'~ value wit!\ the U ;i. 95~~pcc in U offer t'• P· .~/ :JI /8 0 
~oud with this mu pun 
671-0954 
. Having A Party?" 
Don't forget to invite R&R. We play the 
music you . want to hear. Exclusive pre-
party request form. If we don't have it, we'll 
get _i~! . 
. LIGHT SHOW _AVAILABLE 
· Commercial rates $25 an hour (mi"nimum 3 hours) · 
In-home rates $10 an hour (minimum 4 hours) 
Call Today 
R & R MUSIC MAKERS 
DISCO • ROCK • OLDIES 
A MUSIC CATERING SERVICE 
678-890'5 
~~~~~~~~!'.!~!!:!!~!!~~~:::~~:::::~~:::~~~··················································~······e: 
• • • 
-
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
& 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
BJ MALL 
. ~3§ter 1@~, 
Uanc:e-.a-ttwn. 
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: Come on doWn to ! 
• • i Seeds & Stems ! 
• • i The LQw OverHEAD Shop ! 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • ! The weather's great ! 
! Times ·for Kites .($3. 99 to 6. 99) ·i 
! and Frisbees ($1.90) · ! 
i · . and growing things · ! 
! (grower's guides from $3.95) ! 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • :. . 
• • 
• • i VISIT Seeds & Stem~ ! 
• • 
.: · Paraphernalia World. ! 
• • ! See the REAL Florida ! 
• • • • . : 
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~e·orts Ma~"~~~~so 10 
Despite record, the Knights still have it 
BC'fore and throughout · the sc•ason, 
thC' UCF basC'ba 11 tC'am has shown a 
potC'ntial for grratnrss. ThC'ir prC'sent 
rc•c:ord is somrthing short of grrat, 
hoW('\'C'r. 
Saturday the Knights showed 
thrv still · havp it hy knol'king ciff 
1• lo.rida Southrrn, thC' top-rankrd 
Division II tram in the• nation, 7-5. 
UCF had to comr from behind to 
pull out a win. Thf' first inning looked 
likr Saturday's gamC' might he a rC'peat 
of thr two rarlier contC'sts wh<'n 
m<i'k<' il S-2 FSC. 
UCF put thrr<' runs on the hoard in 
th<' fourth inning to tie up thC' gamr. 
The scorC' remained tird up to the sixth 
inning. 
Chris Jarmuz wnlkrd to start thr sixth 
inning ~<,lr thr · Knights. Tim Fosk<'tl 
also walked. Glenn MillN, who C'arliC'r 
homrred, thC'n walloped a long fly to 
d<'<'P right fiC'ld. This stor·ed Jarmuz 
from srcond, and Foskrtt atkmptrd to 
sc:orr also. 
. Southern walkrd away with I 0-2 and 
!:J-1 vidori('s. 
· Thr umpire originall y c:allrcl Foskrtt 
out at horn<', hut was later ('Oil inced 
to thangr his dC'<:ision, and UCF !rd 7-
S. 
Kevin Mason/Future 
Senior right hander Tim Syverson pitches against .Florida Southern in 
a game th~t ended in a 7-5 victory for the Knights. 
Emergency equipment 
· travels by hearse at UCF 
If you ha'pp<'n to SN' a long, black 
hearse creeping around campus ('on't 
. be alarmed . .It's Ron Ribarie toting his 
emergC'n('y medical equipmrnt from 
one athletic rvent to another-. 
When thr nrrcl arosr for a nrw 
vrhiclr, Ribaric began shopping 
around-. The head athletic trainer first 
cons1clerecl a usrd ambulancr but 
quickly gavr up that idra wh~n hr 
found out thry cost around $15,000. 
Evrn used vans run about $3,000-
$4,000, according to Ribaric. 
IL was UCF Athlrtit· Dirrctor Jack 
O'Lf'ary who .suggrsted Riharic buy a 
hrarse. And whC'rr do you buy a used 
hParsr? You buy it from a hearse 
salesman, of course. Ribaric said there 
arr about fivr dralrrs in thr Orlando 
ar<'a that st'll hrarses, ambulances and 
other mrdical VC'hiclrs. 
Riharic found just what he was 
looking for, a 1966 Cadillac h<'arsC' 
with 52,000 milrs for $450. 
Ribaric said, "Thr hearsr is thr most 
efficirnt vrhiclP I havr evrr usrd. I 
have had vans, station wagons and 
ambulance's, but thr hearsr is more 
functional than anv of them." 
A hearsr has mo;<' floor spacr than a 
van, which is its most important 
frature, Ribaric said, bC'cause hr must 
. carry coolrrs of fluids to thr athlrtrs as 
wrll as strC'tchrrs, kits and emeq~ency 
medical equipmrnt. With addit ion of 
football at UCF, fivr trainers plus ad-
ditional equipmrnt must br transpor-
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Ron Riharic . totes emergency medical equipment to athletic events in 
his hearse. He paid $450 for it and claims it's the most efficient 
vehicle he ever used. 
Southrrn scored thrre runs in the first 
inning, hrlped along by. two UCF 
rrrors and two base on balls. 
A two-run homC'r bv Glrnn Millrr in 
the bottom of th<' f i rs.t put the Knights 
back in thr game. But Southrrn pullrd. 
awav again in thr srcond. It was 
anot.her UCF error which scor<'d thr 
run . They seor('d again in the third to 
Missing from thr UCF linrup was 
catclwr Jim Hawkins, who watc:hrd 
thr action from a rrclining chair along 
th<' third basr foul lirir. Hr had a largr 
('ast oil his lrg from his hip to his anklr. 
Th'r Knight's last gamr .will br 
tomorrow in Jac:ksonvillr at 3 p.m . 
Crew team ensures 
spot at nationals 
The UCF Crew Team returned from the Southeastern , Coll~giatr Championships 
with .a third place finish, rnsuring a bid to the national finals to be hrld in 
Philadelphia , Pa. May I 0-12. 
ThP Knights fin'ish~d brhind Florida Institute of Technology and Marirtta 
College of Ohio. UCF's prrformancr was suprrior to a field of 16 trams which in-
cludrd such namrs as North Carolina, Dukr, thf' University of Alabama and thr· 
University of Tennessrr. 
The UCF women capturrd first place in both thr four and C'ight scull ci'ivisions in 
thE' Tennessee tournry, which not only -automatically rntitlrs the womrn a trip to 
thr collrgiate finals but also an invjtation to thr Women's Rowing Association 
Regional Trials. 
The Lady Knights also placed a closr second to FIT in the women's eight member 200•-
mptrr racE'. Aside from 'that raer, FIT had br<'n out in front the rnti re wrrkmcl a!I 
the FIT squad overtook the UCF scull by some 500 meters rrmaining in the heat. 
Thr UCF ladies also secured a third placE' finish in the four-mrmber 200-metrr 
hrat during thr wrrkencl-long tournry. 
The UCF men werE' no less productive, as they captured first place finishrs in thr-
four a11d eight man l 000-meter hPats. Thry are also bound for thr national 
collegiate finals. 
One of the most interesting prrforrnancrs of thr regional competition was that of 
Nral Srlf. Self, who won thE' novice and open onr-man racrs last yrar in Florida's 
state final crew, madr a veritablr rrprat pertormancr this year. Hr won the onr-
man 2000-metE'r racr in two heats, only this time is was thr rntire S<_iuthrast again-
st whi('h he was compE'ting. 
In other c<>mpetition catrgories. the men's junior varsity four man squad placed 
S('Cond to .Mariettr CO'llegr, whilr thr four man freshman tram gainrd a third 
place finish. UCF's lightwright reprE'sentatives, a division which rrquires a boat 
WC'ight to be in thr I SO-pound class, also placed third in the finals. 
Head Coach Drnnis Kamrad says that hE' is conficlrnt that, "we will be battling 
it out with thE' top six trams in th~ country whrn WE' comprtr in Philadrlphia nrxt 
Wf'l''k . " 
UCF's defending ladiE's national champion four mrmber crew will be par-
ticipating in th<' women's right boat rvrnt at thr nationals. UCF will be srnding a 
fclltr and eight member ladirs division crC'w along with a light and hravy four 
mrmber mrn's squad to nationals. 
Golf team closes out season 
with a fourth place finish 
Coach Gerry Gergley's Sunshine 
State champion golf team closed- its 
regular season posting a fourth place 
finish in the Southrastcrn Collegiatr 
Invitational held on thr Florida ln-
ternational Univrrsity campus in 
Miami. The UCF squad also took third 
place in the LaBelle lntercollegiate 'In-
vitational held at the Oxbow Golf 
Club. 
Gergley is looking ahrad to post-
sraso11 play though, as the nationals 
are due to be held May 23-26 in 
Louisiana. This year's talentrd team 
has All-SunshinE' State Confen"n<'<' 
playrrs in Doug Snoap, Wrs Fishf'f and 
Brad Estes. "We're ' hoping to have a 
full squad (5 team members) travel to 
Louisiana, but that will be up to the 
Southeastern nomination committee,'" 
says Gerglry. About 120 golfers will 
be picked across country to compete' in 
thf' post-srason play. 
Th<' team is !rad by junior Do1.1g 
Snoap, a transfer student from 
Michigan, frrshman, Wrs Fisher, 
hailing from Lakeland StPvr Ried, a 
product of Winter Park. Br~d Estes, 
who tied Snoap in the Sunshine State 
title match, adds depth to this year's 
successful team. Senior John Beehler, a 
product of New Jersey, lends experien-
ce to the young squad. Sophomorr · 
Paul Cooke who missed All-Sunshine 
Statr honors by only one strokr, com-
plPtes thr UCF tE'am. 
The Knights, who this year beat last 
year's no. 2 team in the country, 
Florida Southern, may very well have 
r vrn more strength in the futurr , ac-
cording to Gerglry. Bob Klanow, a 
transfrr student from Michigan, will 
br eligible to play on next year's 
squad. Klanow will be participating 
in this yrar's East-West amateur 
Classic hrld in Georgia. 
But for right now, th<' Sunshinr Statt' 
Champs are looki~:lhead to the nrar 
futurr and a chancr to comprte in tht' 
big one, the National Collrgiate 
_Champi<>nships. 
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Stu_dents get credit for getting in shape 
by Fred Lee 
staff writer 
be-Fo r<' corning to class, " he moarwcl. " ] 
a t<' tha t about 4S mintrt C's bdor<' 1 
Do yo u wa nt to gC'l rid of th a t spa r<' ea rn <' over hn<', and it was a tn rihlc-
t irc a round yo ur rniclriff? Do vou want mistak e' ." 
to I)(' able' t;> W<~ lk up a fli ght of stairs Kr nn<'dy rx plairwd that thC' Hrst 
· w ithout fcC'l ing likr you' v<' just run thC' coupl e' of WC'C'ks of rx<'fcisC' arr slow 
Boston Marathon? Boy do wr ha v(' a until studPnts gel into a routine·. 
dass for you. - - · ' 'Tlwv all S<'<'lll to lik<' it ," sh<' said. 
On Monda vs and WC'dnrsdavs this "ThC'~ ·rc, all intN<'slccl in fitnC'ss and 
quart C' r and i;1 future' quarters ;l bodv can S~'<' th<' c:hang<'s. ThC'v' r<' lll<'asun·d 
dc'vcloprrn'nt class is bC'ing offC'rC'd . · th<' first WC'<'k of <:lass an«I watch th C' ir 
Kathy Krnnedy, tht' instructor in onr siz<' 4 grow or drop ." 
of th<' twc~ S<'ssions offcrC'd this quartC'r, Sh<' said that sill<'<' musc:ll' WC'ighs 
said th<' class involvC's running, swim- more' than fat, vou can losC' inchC's but 
ming, W<'ightlifting and racqu<'tball. still W<'igh th<~ sarn<'. Most of hPr 
" I IC't thr studrnts go on thC'ir own students say th('y feel better and frt'I 
individual programs brcausC' somp of bdtrr about running. 
thrm arr working out for cliffrrt'nt On<' studC'nt who feC'ls bdt<'f is Marv 
s1forts," she s~id . 'Tm teaching them BC'arcl. "I liv<' on c:ampus and sim:c, 
how to build up their str<'ngth as wC'l·I S('pt<'mbC'r l'v<' gainC'd WC'ight," she' 
as build thrir boclic's." said. "I think it has something to do 
· KC'nnedy also gives lectu.rC's about with SAGA food. I ll<'<'drd to grt back 
nutrition, bonN> and major muscles. in shap(', and this was thr bC'st, most 
"Thev havr to know what thev'rc convirniC'nt wav to do it." 
~orking on in ordN for thrm to un~l'er- "It was a go~)(l uppN-l<'VC'l C'nviron-
stand it in th<' first plac<'," sh(' ex- mC'ntal studies class for mr," said StC'VC' 
plai1wd. Ghivizzoni as hr lE'aned against th(' 
How do students frrl about the class? wall swC'atipg and <'yring thE' bC'nch 
WhC'n asked why she's taking it, pn'ss. "You g<'t to lift WC'ights and 
Dominique Cassagnol answrr<'d. "To E'vrrything. ·: · 
gr! rC'ady to wear a nice bathing suit KrnnC'dv said a triathlon . is coming 
during th(' summer. 1 would JH'V<'r get up which .will includr swimming, run-
th<' <'X('rdse mvsrlf." ning and an obstac:le cours<'. "Thrr<' 
"I lift wrights ;.my\vay and figured I woi1 't be any prizes," sh<' said. "lfll 
might as W€'11 get sonw credits for just be for them to finish." 
doing it ," said John Smith. Until that timr, thr prizrs for thC'se 
M('anwhile Future staffrr Frank stuclC'nts arr good hC'alth and a suprr 
_ForrC'skr was working out on th<' lmcly. And, oh yrs, Dominique 
UnivC'rsal lrg prC'ss maC'hinc'. "Don't Cassagnol w'ill bt' ahl<' to fit into hN 
('at th{' Jumbo Sp('cial in th(' snac:k bar bathing suit. 
·AUT°'4MN. 
RADIATOR SPECIALISTS 
Transportation from our shop to UCF area 
• RECONDITIONED RADIATOR IN STOCK 
FOR MOST PASSENGER CARS 
.• RECORES • RECONDITIONED• NEW RADIATORS 
•WATER_ PUMPS• HEATERS . 
Open-six days from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
275-9327 
10662 E COLONIAL DR UNION PARK 
DARK 
ROOM 
RENTAL 
DURST RCP 40 
VARIOSPEED· ·• 16X20 
& DURST-RCP 20 - BX 10 
Automatic Color Processors 
EPOl MM9 - MM7 Color Analyser 
FULLY EQUIPPED STUDIO 
CAMERAS: 
•Omega View 4x5 Lens 210 - 150 MM 
• Mamiya RB67 21.4 x 3% 
Lens 65 - 90 - 180 - 360MM 
•Nikon F2 35MM Lens 50 - 135MM 
INSTRUCTI9NS GI VEN ON THE 
USE OF A LL EQUIPMENTS 
DURST RCP 12 
CIBA MA TERI AL 
PENDING 
CHUCK PHOTO 
RENTAL 
REGENCY SQUARE PLAZA 
500 EAST SEMORAN BOULEY ARD 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 
a 
PHONE 
331-7552 
/ 
·-
l ' • • ~ • 1.1 
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John Smith works out on the. shoulder press on the universal machine 
during his Body Development class with teacher Kathv Kenriedv. 
Hearse - from.page 10 
t<'d to C'ach gam<' at thC' . Tang<'rinr 
Bowl. 
Another advantage of the used hearse 
~ver an ambulance is that the engine 
has a lot l<'ss WC'a r ancl few('r mi !es 
have been clrivC'n on it. 
"The onlv disadvantag<' thC' h<'arsr 
has is th;.;t ('very time I pass ,a 
CC'mrterv, it wants to turn in," Ribaric 
said jokingly. · 
Ribaric c)r somron<' Fron his staff of 
student athlrtic trainers is r<'quirrd to 
attC'nd all horn<' intercollegiate <'VC'nts. 
If th<'r<' is mor<' than on<' ('vent going 
on at thC' sam<' time. th<' train('rs attend 
the sporting event with the most ehance 
of injury. "Football, wrestling and 
so<Ter a r<' th<' most da ngC'rous sports." 
according to Ribaric. 
Ribaric t('aches a c:lass at UCF 
r<'quir<'d of all physical education 
majors callC'd, Athlrtic Training and 
Rrhabi I itation. 
Attention All Sorority Women 
Panhellinic is Sponsoring an Overall Theme for Creek Forum Contelf. 
_·Enter your ideas to UCF Bo• 290. Bell theme idea wins a Oreat 
Prize Package. Deadline is May 16. Help make 1980's 
-Fall Rush the Best E~er! 
r r-------------------------1 
I SOo/o OFF 1 
I I 
I $8 I 
I Gals or Guys precision Haircut, shampoo, I 
I style· with coupon only, good any Mon. thru Thurs. in May I 
I . ' .. I I 
I Reg. $16, I 
L--------------~----------1 
Selected Stylists 
Colonial Plaza Shopping Ctr. 
Tel: 894-2821 
···-. UllLTD. 
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VILLAGE CENTER EVE·NTS 
·A Musical 
Comedy 
Full production 
with 10 piece Orchestra 
C~nducte~ by A~an Trapp 
1q)inner Theatre Performances 
Buffet 6:45 - 7 :45 A Band Of Players, from which the foil owing 
characters emerge 
Leading Player· Harold Huff · 
Rick Pearrow 
David Peters~n 
Frances Johnson 
Tina Gordon 
Village Center Assemhly Room 
.Curtain 8:15 . 
Pippin . Cabaret Performances-
·Charlemagne 
Berthe 
. UCF Students - Free; ·G . P. -$4.00 
Dinner Theatre Performances 
UCF Students-· $4~50 
Fastrada 
Catherine Jill Cook 
G.P. $8.00 
. . 
Call 275--2633 for Table Reservations a..~· ~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!! 
' 
UCF Cinema .Committee ~resents 
If tbiS one c:loesift $Cate yau, 
You-re ~~dy Dead!. ~~ 
i~ 
~~ -
·11111 ··· · · · · ._ ii . ~ z_. 
== =~==11111•~;;= ~ 
- ·-..-.............. = =:::!-=--.--
. · · Fri. & Sun. May 2&4 1::::..... · ~ 
8:30 p.m. ENUAD . "1" 
Free w/UCF student ID, G.P.-$~.25 
UCF Concert Committ.ee,PEC, & Zeta 7 
, . Present 
. . 
Battle of the Bands 
·· Contest 
Sunday, May ~1 
The Point After Loung;e 
' Tic.kets-3.oo at VC Main Desk 
Featuring several popular local bands in 
. competition to open for the upcoming 
''38 Speeial'' Coneert 
on M ay 27 -u the UCF Gylll 
Upcomi_ng 
Feature Film 
May9&11 
EN ·AUD 
8:30 p.m.· 
Giii 
' . . I I 
1 . • • ;._1 I: \ r 
0. . :""'I, _\ · 1 _. MGM; _ ' >- -
. .. ""' . 
Cinema Classique 
20th Century War Films 
Wed. May 7 8:30p.m. 
.~} STAlAq .17 
. . ' · ENUAD . 
Free w/l.D., G.P.- $1.00 
.
. · :~~ .. -~ William Holderiwas awarded 1 an Oscar to r his performance 
The Popular Entertainment 
Committee Presents A 
·Dinner Concert 
featuring our own 
Todd 
Sundeen 
Monday, May 5 
5:00-7 :OOp.m . 
Village Center Cafeteria 
l7rc I 1/h1 •1 ( ·, 111c r I < 1t11111 .1 H11.:1d 11 (1111,/, .J 
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